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W ITH the Syracuse and Colum-
bia rowing squads settling to
work on Cayuga Lake, the Post-

masters ' convention here, the alumni ex-
pected in large numbers, the visitors
from Syracuse, New York, and Phila-
delphia coming in hordes, as well as
relatives and friends of Ithacans from
the near-by centers, it looks now as if
there would be many more people in
Ithaca on Saturday than have ever been
here at one time before. Conservative
townspeople figure that at least twenty-
five thousand visitors will be in town to
see the races. Students finishing their
final examinations do not seem to be
inclined to leave with their customary
haste, but are using the few moments of
leisure to talk up the new fraternity
rules, rowing dope, and examination
escapades. Betting on the races is rare.
Cornell is distinctly the favorite, with
a few bets that the Cornell freshmen
will roΛV faster than the varsity of the
other universities, or that Cornell will
make a clean sweep, with few takers
at present.

THE DEANS of the colleges, constitut-
ing a committee on University policy,
with the approval of the President, have
authorized members of the staff to give
special term examinations to men on the
crews. The stated "block week' 7 began
on June 9 and ends to-day, June 17;
the races come on June 19 the rowers
have the option of taking their exam-
inations at the time previously set or
at such other times as may be arranged
with the various professors. The latest
date for thr .se special examinations is
June 26, except, of course, that seniors
must complete their work by Commence-
ment Day, Juno 23.

THE FACULTY of the College of Agri-
culture held on June 4 its annual supper
and reunion. Provision for the enter-
tainment of adults was made in the
cafeteria of the Home Economics Build-
ing; upstairs a committee looked after
the children, serving a bountiful meal
and directing games. The attendance
was nearly five hundred. Among the
speakers were several members of the
agricultural staff, Dean Mann, Acting
President Smith, and Mrs; Anna B.
Comstock '85, whose topic was ' 'The
Geological Development of the College."

Ithaca, N. Y., June 17, 1920

The pleasure of such gatherings as this,
and the helpful spirit of comradeship
which they engender, commend them to
imitation in other colleges.

TWENTY-SEVEN CADETS of the Cornell
R. O. T. C. leave this \veek for Camp
Knox, near Louisville, Kentucky. Here
the War Department will maintain an
artillery camp from June 17 until July
28. The cadets, all of them in training
as future officers, will unite with stu-
dents from Harvard and the University
of Chicago to form a battery of one hun-
dred men. It is stated that the total
enrollment at the camp will be five hun-
dred, from twenty-two educational insti-
tutions. The Cornellians are in charge
of Captain T. J. J. Christian and E. J.
Southern of the local military staff.

THE WOMEN'S REGATTA was held on
Beebe Lake 011 June δ. In the pre-
liminary contests the sophomores de-
feated the freshmen and the juniors de-
feated the seniors; in the final race the
sophomores were again victorious. The
course was a quarter, of a mile and the
time of the winners two minutes. A de-
terring wind prevented a better record.
The winning cre\v was stroked by
Imogene Guion of Seneca Falls, N. Y.
the other members were Olive E.
Northup of Ithaca, Anne M. Millspaugh
of Brooklyn, and Bertha H. Funnell of
Hun tin gt on, N". Y.

MRS. SCHURMAN was the guest of
honor at a reception given in Sage Col-
lege by the Campus Club on June 9.
The Campus Club is a social organiza-
tion among tίie women of families of
professors, administrative officers, and
Trustees. Since its formation about
twenty years ago Mrs. Scliurman has
been the president. At the meeting last
λveek, in the nature of a farewell, the
club presented to Mrs. Schurman a
handsome antique silver inkstand ac-
companied by a scroll bearing the signa-
tures of the members. The presentation
address was made by Mrs. Comstock.

THE SUMMER CAMP of the civil engi-
neers is this year situated at Sheldrake
Point 011 Cayuga Lake. Thither the
surveyors went on Monday, June 14, to
remain until Saturday, July 17. Their
work is to be a continuation of a new
survey of the entire lake, a survey be-

Price 12 Cents

gun several summers ago by the College
of Civil Engineering and carried for-
ward by preceding classes. This field
work at the end of the sophomore year
is a regular part of the course. The
student officers include F. W. Lake of
Buffalo as chief engineer; A. H. Kohler
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., as assistant engi-
neer; and W. G. G-. Cobb of New York
City as quartermaster. The camp is in
charge of Professor Paul H. Underwood,
who is assisted by Professors George,
Lawrence, and Weber, and by Instruc-
tors O 'Rourke, Pendleton, and Perry.

THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY, at the re-
quest of the Faculty of Sibley College,
has voted to recommend to the Trus-
tees that upon students who have spe-
cialized in electrical engineering there
be conferred this year the degree of
Electrical Engineer. This degree as such
has not been given hitherto, although it
was once the practice to indicate the
specialization by a predicate, as Me-
chanical Engineer (in electrical engi-
neering). It is intended, however, that
the one college of engineering which is
soon to come into being shall confer
three engineering degrees, civil, mechan-
ical, and electrical. The conferring of
the specific degree upon members of this
year's class will therefore, if the Trus-
tees approve, merely anticipate by two
years the proposed regular procedure.

THE REPUBLIC INN at Freθvίlle, closed
during the war, is now to be reopened
under new management. A new com-
mittee of direction is headed by Daniel
Rothschild of Ithaca, All the profits
are to go to the George Junior Republic.
The inn was formerly much used by so-
cial parties from the University and the
entire neighborhood; it is a convenient
and attractive stopping place for trav-
elers by automobile. It has accommoda-
tions for about seventy guests.

AMONG THOSE injured in the New
York Central wreck near Scheiiectady on
June 9 was Nel'lis M. Grouse, a graduate
student in history. His son Daniel,
twelve years old, and an. infant daughter
were killed. Mr. Croulse, a graduate of
Yale, came to Cornell last autumn, living
at 3 Central Avenue. He had intended
to bring his family here next year.
Whether the accident will lead him to
change his plans is not yet known.
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REUNIONS AND COMMENCEMENT

Friday, June 18

2.00 p. m. Meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Associate Alumni.
Barnes Hall.

2.00 p. m. Annual meeting of the Fed-
eration of Cornell Women's Clubs.
Barnes Hall.

4.30-6.00 p. m. Reception by the Cor-
nell Women's Club of Ithaca
to returning alumnae. Sage Draw-
ing Room.

8.15 p. m. Glee Club Concert. Bailey
Hall.

Saturday, June 19

9.00 a. m. Annual meeting of the As-
sociation of Class Secretaries.
Room 142, Goldwin Smith Hall.

9.00 a. m. Annual meeting of the
Cornellian Council. Room 27,
Morrill Hall.

9.00 a. m. Meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Associate Alumni.
Barnes Hall.

10.30 a. m. Annual meeting of the As-
sociate Alumni. Barnes Hall.

1.00 p. m. Alumni luncheon. The Drill
Hall.

2.30 p. m. Baseball: Alumni vs. Var-
sity. Percy Field.

5.30 p. m. Regatta, Intercollegiate
Rowing Association. Freshman,
Junior Varsity, and Varsity. Two-
mile course. South end of east
shore, Lake Cayuga. No observa-
tion train nor stands. To be rowed
when conditions permit.

Sunday, June 20

10.00 a. m. Meeting of the new Board
of Directors of the Associate
Alumni. Barnes Hall.

4.00 p. m. Baccalaureate s e r m o n .
Members of the Senior Class will
meet in front of Goldwin Smith
Hall at 3.15 p. m. Ticket holders
will be admitted to Bailey Hall
after 3.15 p. m.

7.00 p. m. Cornellian Singing. Schoell-
Field.

Monday, June 21

10.30 a. m. Class Day exercises. In the
hillside theatre, if the weather
permits; otherwise in Bailey Hall.

2.30 p. m. The Masque. Lyceum The-
atre.

4.30-β.OO p. m. Reception by the Ad-
viser of Women and the wardens
to the women of the senior class
and their guests. Prudence Risley
Hall.

8.15 p. m. The Masque. Lyceum The-
atre.

Tuesday, June 22

10.00 a. m. Meeting of the Board of
Trustees.

11.00 a. m. Organ Recital, Bailey Hall.
Professor James T. Quarles,
organist.

4.00 p. in. Farewell reception by the
President and Mrs. Schurman to
Trustees and Administrative offi-
cials, members of the Faculty,
alumni, students, and towns-
people. The President's House.

8.15 p. m. Concert by the Musical
Clubs. Bailey Hall.

Wednesday, June 23

11.00 a. m. Fifty-second Commence-
ment. In the hillside theatre, if
the weather permits; otherwise in
Bailey Hall. The academic pro-
cession will form in front of Gold-
win Smith Hall at 10.30 a, m.

9.00 p. m. The Senior Ball. The Old
Armory.

ASSOCIATE ALUMNI NOMINEES

No opposition nominations have been
made by members of the Associate
Alumni, so that the ticket of the nom-
inating committee is therefore unop-
posed. Nominations are as follows:

President, Erskine Wilder '05, Chi-
cago.

Vice-Presidents, Mrs, George D. Crofts
'05, Buffalo, and Foster M. Coffin '12,
New York.

Secretary, R. W. Sailor '07, Ithaca.
Treasurer, W. W. Macoii '98, New

York.
Directors for three years, Miss Eleanor

Gleason '03, Rochester; Joseph P. Har-
ris '01, Cleveland; Ezra B. Whitman
Όl, Baltimore; Barrett Smith '04,
Boston; and Gleeson Murphy '05, De-
troit.

Nominating Committee for three
years, Creed W. Fulton '09, Boston;
Charles A. Taussig '02, New York; and
Karl W. Gass '12, Pittsburgh.

ALUMNI BASEBALL ASSOCIATION

A meeting of the Cornell Alumni
Baseball Association will be held at
Ithaca, on Saturday, June 19, 1920, at
12 o'clock noon, at Schoellkopf Memo-
rial Clubhouse for the purpose of adopt-
ing by-laws and electing the Executive
Committee. All former varsity baseball
men are members of the association and
are urged to attend, participate, and
vote.

F. 0. AFFELD, JR., '97,
Temporary Chairman.

The Endowment Campaign
Committee Expects to Announce Over

Five Million by Commencement

ΛVell up on the program for Com-
mencement Day this year, according to
the plans of the National Endowment
Committee, will be the announcement of
the raising of $5,000,000 endowment for
Cornell. Although the committee is lay-
ing plans along these lines, it is more
necessary than ever that every worker
for Cornell finish strong in the last ef-
fort to reach the halfway mark in order
that the hopes may be realized. Dis-
trict leaders are recognizing this imme-
diate need. Buffalo Cornellians are
undertaking this week to revive the cam-
paign in this great Cornell center with
the hope of reaching every non-sub-
scriber before the end of the month.
Charles E. Marsh '07, who has been cam-
paign director in Chicago during the last
six weeks during which time the Chicago
total has been boosted more than $125,-
000, will cooperate with J. F. Schoell-
kopf, jr., the Buffalo chairman, in re-
organizing the campaign.

Cornellians in Connecticut held a
wind-up rally in Stamford on June 15,
for which Prof. D. S. Kimball made a
special trip from Ithaca to present Cor-
nell's need. It is too early to speak of
the results of this meeting, but the fact
that ΛV. E. Webster, district chairman,
sent for fifty subscription blanks—spe-
cial delivery—augurs well for Connecti-
cut. Other districts are in the process
of gathering up the loose ends of their
campaigns, so that their reports may
help to swell the total before Commence-
ment Day. No total figures for the cam-
paign are given this week because every-
body is too busy collecting the money
even to send in a report; but by special
arrangement, next week's issue of the
ALUMNI NEWS will carry the grand total
as announced at Commencement; if the
signs do not fai l and the workers don't
get writ or 's cramp, it will be safely past
the $5,000,000 mark.

Last Friday Chicago reported a grand
total of $506,307, and Peoria reported
'•-'21,560 from sixteen of its eighteen Cor-
nellians—an 88 per cent subscription.
This puts Peoria at the top of the list
in percentage subscribing and furnishes
another evidence of the value of pre-
senting the facts.

A telegram received on Tuesday morn-
ing from Professor Durham tells of a
total from Chicago of $511,057 from 303
subscribers. The total number of Cor-
nellians in the territory is 697.

When the campaign re-opens for the
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QUADRANGLE IN FRONT OF WHITE HALL
McGraw, Morrill,

Photograph by J. P. Troy
ind the Library in the distance.

second half of the goal of $10,000,000
next fal l , there will still be many Cor-
nellians who hnve not subscribed because
they haven 't known the facts and seen
the need. The summer 's rest will be

welcome to everyone, but it is expected
that next fal l ' s campaign will be more
active than ever and that subscriptions

Λvill come in with renewed vigor until

the final goal is reached and Cornell's

future is assured.

Conversation these days often turns
to the subject of Cornell's need, and
sometimes such conversations bring re-
sults to Cornell's Endowment. One New
Yorker, not a Cornellian, sent in a
check the other day as a result of his
conversation with a Cornellian friend.
He says, in his letter of transmittal:
f ί 'When you incidentally mentioned to
me the other day the fund being raised
to provide endowment for increase of
salaries of the professors and educa-
tional corps of Cornell, it touched a
subject upon which I have very strong
convictions and sympathies. It really
sets one's blood aflame to note the sacri-

fices, devotion, and self-abnegation of

this noble class of educators who rock

the intellectual cradles of the world. I

am very happy to add my modest con-

tribution to the Endowment Fund, and

you will find it herewith in the form of
a check.''

The Class Campaigns

The honor roll of the ten highest
classes in amount subscribed contains
this week a representative assortment of
classes from '84 down to '15, with '08
still in the lead, reporting $232,310, a
gain of over $3,000 in the week. The
gains throughout have been greater than
usual, '05, the leader in progress, re-
porting a gain of $16,015 over last
week's report. 1895 has gained over
$9,000, and '15 over $6,000 with the
others ranging dJ vn to $125.

The c ass of 1900 has crowded past
'84 during the week into third place in
amount subscribed, leaving their older
brother Cornellians at fourth. 1905 holds
the record for number of new subscribers
for the week, with ;16 second and '95
and '17 tying for third place. The ten

classes which have added the largest
number of names to their lists during
the past week are as follows:

'05 _ _
'16
'95 r

'17

'13
'14

'03 _ _
'15
'12

'00 _ _ _ - . _ _ _ _ _

16
15
14

_ 14
. _ 12

_ _ 12
12

11

. _ _ 11
„ _ _ - _ 10

The final spurt is producing results
in the mail of the various class secre-
taries as well as in the offices of the
district leaders and it is hoped that
Commencement Day will see the com-
pletion of the first half of Cornell's
journey to security, with some over to
start on the second $5,000,000 in the
fal l .

DR. EGBERT G. BEESE, Virginia ,'90,
chief ophthalmologist of the Medical
College in New York, has just been
elected to alumni membership in the
Virginia chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
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MEDICAL COMMENCEMENT

Thirty-eight men and thirteen women
received the degree of Doctor of Medi-
cine on June 10 at the annual com-
mencement of the Medical College in
Ne\v York. The diplomas were awarded
by President Schurman. In. his address
to the graduates Dr. Schurman pointed
to some of the wonders of medical
science developed by the Japanese,
brought about, he said, by a careful se-
lection of students, and aided to a
marked extent by a close relationship
between the medical college and the hos-
pital.

' i The Japanese advance in medical
science has been wonderful since the
world first recognized them as masters
of sanitation during the Russo-Japanese
war. Although the Japanese can no
doubt learn from us, there ig much bene-
ficial knowledge which we can get from
them.

"I was especially impressed, while on
a visit to the University of Kyoto, by
the manner in which I found the Jap-
anese selected their students of medi-
cine. There is a selective process which
develops the best material, and it is only
after a most thorough' examination that
the student is permitted to proceed with
his work. Many Japanese professor?
were students in Germany before the
war.' '

The John Metcalfe Polk Price of $300
for general efficiency in medicine was
awarded to Alexander G. Davidson, who
led the honor roll. Sam Zachery Levine
took the second prize, and Louis Hodes
the third. Louis Hodes also won the first
prize for efficiency in otology, and Ens-
sell S. Ferguson the second. The Wil-
liam M. Polk Prize in gynecology was
awarded to Ralph Blumberg, Emma
Irene Boardman being second.

THE CORNELLIAN ON SALE

The fifty-second issue of The Cornel-
Han appeared recently. It forms a
very handsome volume of 713 pages of
which 101 are advertising. The cover
design is a neat reproduction of the seal
and the words "The 1920 Cornellian."
The words "Class Book'7 have been
omitted from the inscription on the back.
'There are two styles of binding, ooze
sheep, at $7.50, and keratol, at $6. The
paper is slightly thinner than in last
year's annual, but is quite good enough,
and takes the half-tone cuts admirably.

The sections are separated one from
another by inserts of a gray color.

There is a final instalment of the
Roll of Honor begun in last year's an-

nual, followed by a list of men decorated
in the service.

The fraternity lists are this year sup-
plemented by chapter group pictures,
\vhich add much to the usefulness of the
lists. The house pictures are retained.
There are sixty-four fraternities and
thirteen sororities represented. The num-
ber of social clubs listed is eighteen, of
societies, honorary and professional,
men's, thirteen, women's, four. A note-
worthy and highly regrettable omission
is that of Phi Beta Kappa, probably the
slip of the business manager, rather
than the editor.

The combination of Cornellian and
Class Book continues to work out to the
satisfaction of both the editorial board
and the public and there is no disposition
to return to the old plan of two separate
books with, their inevitable and numer-
ous duplications.

A NEW GUIDE BOOK

There has just come from the press a
new "Guide to the Campus of Cornell
University." It is a handsome volume
of ninety pages, size 7x4%, convenient
for .the pocket, in stiff brown paper
covers. There are many admirable il-
lustrations by Troy, a large number
being full-page, and a good map of the
campus and fraternity-house region. No
name is given of author or editor, but
internal evidence indicates it to be the
careful and accurate work of Woodford
Patterson '95, secretary of the Univer-
sity and for many years editor of the
ALUMNI NEWS.

The plan of the text is that of the
conventional Baedeker; but fortunately
there is no such necessity for rigid con-
densation as is the case in Baedeker's
books; and there are many historical
and descriptive notes which add much
to the usefulness of the volume. Even
old Cornellians will doubtless find here
some things they did not know about
Cornell. For the stranger who wishes
to orient himself quickly on the campus,
it is indispensable. And we know of no
other book which gives so much his-
torical matter about Cornell in compact
form at anything like the price of this
book, which is only fifty cents. The
book is on sale at the Co-op, and Corner
Book Stores.

exclusive of advertising matter, filled
with matter of various sorts pertaining
to the study and practice of forestry.
There is a message of greeting from the
Nestor of foresters, Dr. Fernow, fol-
lowed by these contributions: ί ί Manage-
ment of the National Forests," W. B.
Greeley; "Nemesis," a poem, Professor
Bristow Adams; "The Reclamation of
Pennsylvania's Desert," Giίϊord Pin-
chot; "The ΛVoodhick," "Cheer Up,"
"Duff and Diff," "Klim!" poems, F.
L. Du Mond '20; "Forest Conservation
in New York State," George D. Pratt;
"How Can Prospective Foresters Be-
come of the Greatest Use to the Lum-
ber Industry?" Boiling Arthur John-
son; "The Human Element as Revealed
in the Timber Census of New York
State During the War," Professor A. B.
Recknagel {ί Truth versus Buncombe,''
Professor S. N. Spring; "Instruction
in Topographic Mapping in Rolling,
Brushy Country," H. H. Chapman;
"Oregon Beaches and Coast Forests,"
Professor John Bentley, jr.; "Oppor-
tunities in Forest Research," Samuel T.
Dana; "The Student of Forestry ^aud
State Service," Edgar C. Hirst; "Saint
Murphius," a poem, Samuel J. Record;
"Edward Ilsey Tinkham," a poem, A.
B. Recknagel; "Forestry at Cornell,"
Professor Ralph S. Hosmer; "-Rebirth
of the Cornell Forestry Club," Profes-
sor Walter Mulford t ί Forestry as a
Profession," Robert M. Volkert '20;
;' Practical Experience in the World's
Largest Sawmill," Perkins Coville '18
and S. C. Sweenuy '18. There are inter-
esting carnp and club notes and a record
of student activities.

The book is sold for a dollar a vol-
ume, and a few are still to be had. Ad-
dress Professor R. C. Hosrner, Depart-
ment of Forestry, College of Agricul-
ture, Ithaca.

NEW FORESTRY ANNUAL

The Cornell Forester, the new annual
published by students of the Department
of Forestry, has just made its initial ap-
pearance. Volume i is a handsome il-
lustrated pamphlet of forty-eight pages,

ITHACA played the host this week to
the New York State Postmasters' As-
sociation. The annual convention began
on Monday and ended Wednesday even-
ing. Business meetings were held in the
Conservatory of Music. The .visiting
postmasters, all of whom hold their of-
fices by Presidential appointment, num-
bered about 350. On Tuesday the wives
were guests of the University, taking
luncheon at the College of Agriculture
and attending a special organ recital by
Professor James T. Quarles. Among the
speakers were John C. Koons, First As-
sistant Postmaster General, and Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of
the Navy.
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TWO CLASS PERIODICALS

The Naughty Naught, the journal of
the class of '00, for May has just ap-
peared. The class plans to live in.
Pounder 'a Hall and to have meals to-
gether. The classes of '98, '99, Όl, and
'02 are invited to share the class head-
quarters and to unite their interests
with those of ΌO for the reunion period.
This is a capital idea.

The Nineteen Tent for June is also at
hand. 1910 will be housed in South
Baker Hall, the non-fraternity men hav-
ing the preference, since the others can
if necessary stay at the fraternity
houses. The class has challenged ΌO and
J05 to baseball games; and there will
also be a track meet with Jack Moakley
as clerk of the course.

Both classes announce that there will
be a good crowd here for the reunion.

CLUB SECRETARIES TO ORGANIZE

A meeting of the secretaries of Cor-
nell clubs will be held in Barnes Hall
on June 19 at 8.30 a. m. for the pur-
pose of getting acquainted, exchanging
ideas, and forming an Association of
Club Secretaries. The call is signed by
Foster M. Coffin, secretary of the New
York club, and Dr. I. J. Kerr, secretary
of the Cleveland club.

DETROIT CARRIES ON

Detroit Cornellians will hold -their last
luncheons of the season on the 17th and
2.4th and have an outing on the 26th.
Concerning the Big Day K. P. Royce,
the secretary, writes:

' 'Doc Beaman '08 is chairman of the
Outing Committee. The Outing will be
Saturday, June 26. He is thinking of
having it somewhere on the Canadian
Club side of the river. If you have any
suggestions as to location, amusement,
etc., write or 'phone them to the secre-
tary. And be sure to save the date, be-
cause it's going to be a good party."

Eoyce's address is 1904 Dime Bank
Building; 'phone Cherry 1203.

NEW YORK GOLFERS

The annual golf tournament of the
Cornell Club of New York will be held
at the Cherry Valley Club on June 24.
There will be prizes for both 36 and 18
holes medal play handicap, best gross
and net scores. The four members who
return the best gross scores in the 36
will qualify for the club championship
to be competed for at a later date at
match play. In the 18 there will be a
morning round, starting 9-11, and an

afternoon round, starting 1-3. Con-
testants may play in both morning and
afternoon rounds, or, at their option, in
one round only. The entrance fee, in-
cluding ground fee, is $4. All entries
must be made on the official card and
sent to Henry Bogert Clark, chairman of
the committee, 30 W. 44th Street, New
York, before six p. m. on June 21. No
entry will be accepted after this hour.

OBITUARY
Lester S. Kennell

Lester Spruce Kennell, an instructor
in Romance languages in the College of
Arts and Sciences, was drowned on June
10, while fishing in Enfield Glen.

Although his body was recovered
λvithin ten minutes, all efforts to re-
suscitate him failed.

Kennell was born on January 17,
1892, and was the son of Mrs. Mary L.
Kennell, of 507 Brooks Avenue, Roch-
ester, N. Y. He was a graduate of the
West High School, Rochester, and of the
University of Rochester, having received
the degrees of A. B. and A. M. in 1913
and 1915, respectively. He attended the
Cornell Summer Session in 1916, and
had been instructing in the Arts College
since 1917. He was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa.

Besides his mother, he leaves a sister,
Miss Mildred Kennell, also of Rochester.

Γrancis M. Burdick

Francis Marion Burdick, from 1887
to 1891 professor of law at Cornell, and
the father of Professor Charles K. Bur-
dick of the College of Law, died sud-
denly on June 2 at his home in De-
Ruyter, N. Y.

Professor Burdick was born in De-
Ruyter on August 1, 1845, the son of
Albert G. and Eunetia Wheeler Burdick.
He was graduated from Hamilton Col-
lege in 1869 and took the degree of
LL. B. there also in 1872. After editing
The Uticα Herald in 1870-1 and prac-
tising law in Utica for eleven years, in
1882 he became professor of history and
law in Hamilton, whence he was called
to Cornell. From 1891 to 1916 he ivas
Dwight professor of law at Columbia,
retiring as professor emeritus in the
latter year.

He was a member of Delta TJpsiloii,
Phi Beta Kappa, the Authors' League,
and the Barnard, Century, Columbia,
Patria, and Clergy Clubs; also of the
American, State, and Ne\v York City
Bar Associations. He had been since
1907 a member of the Commission ,011
Uniform State Laws.

He had written "The Essentials of

Business Law" (1902), "Cases on
Torts" (1905), "'Cases on Sales"
(1901), "The Law of Sales" (1913).

"The Law of Partnership" (1917),
"Cases on Partner" (1898), "The

Law of Torts" (1913), and many
magazine articles. He edited the de-
partment of law in Johnson's Universal
Cyclopedia, and, as a representative of
the American Bar Association, the de-
partment of law and jurisprudence in
"The American Year Book."

Charles N. Baker, Jr., '19

Lieutenant Charles Nott Baker, jr.,
and his brother, Corporal Cornelius V,
Baker, were killed in an automobile ac-
cident at Glenmont, near Albany, N. Y.,
on June 10, 1919.

Lieutenant Baker was born on Novem-
ber 25, 1895, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles N. Baker, of Selkirk, N. Y. He
prepared at the Albany Academy, and
entered the Cornell Law School in 1915.
He remained only two years, entering
the Army at the end of his sophomore
year. In September, 1917, he was as-
signed, as a second lieutenant, to the
309th Infantry, 78th Division, under
Captain Jacob Gould Schurman, jr., '17.
In May, 1918, he was chosen among the
officers to precede the division to France
to receive instruction in trench mortar
service. He rejoined the division in
July of that year when it was brigaded
with the British forces behind Ypres,
and took part in the action at Arras.
Just before the division was transferred
to the St. Mihiel front, he was sent for
additional instructions in trench mortar
operations, but returned in time to take
part in the St. Mihiel offensive. His
£)latooιι was practically wiped out, hav-
ing six of the fifty-four men left after
the battle. During the Argonne offensive
he had charge of the transport service,
and his successful accomplishment of the
difficult task assigned to him so im-
pressed the commanding officer that he
was promoted from second to first lieu-
tenant when in action, one of the highest
honors that can be given a soldier. He
participated also in the final actions of
the division, and had many miraculous
escapes from death.

He had just returned from France,
and Λvas spending a short leave with his
parents prior to his discharge, when the
accident occurred.

A double military funeral was held
at the family homestead—Grand View
Farm, Selkirk. Captain Schurman was
one of the honorary pallbearers.
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A FAEEWELL TO PREXY

Alumni returning this year will have
an opportunity, of which many hundreds
of them will doubtless avail themselves,
to bid farewell to President Schurman,
to congratulate him on the prosperous
condition of the University for which he
has labored so faithfully during more
than a third of a century, and to extend
to him all good wishes for the success
of whatever he may interest himself
in when he leaves Ithaca this summer
to reside in New York City. Many of
the classes holding reunions, will also,
probably, pass resolutions of respect and
appreciation.

The best opportunity for the indi-
vidual alumnus thus to pay his respects
to the President will be at the Alumni
Luncheon in the Drill Hall on Saturday,
from 1 to 2 p. m. Tickets for the event
will be given to alumni registering at
the Old Armory Friday and Saturday.
It is hoped that all alumni in Ithaca at
the time, whether here for the regatta

only, or for the reunions, or both, will
register, and arrange to be present at
the luncheon. Prexy has the good wishes
of his thousands of "alumni and
former students" and their attendance
at this function will perhaps be the best
method of expressing this appreciation
and Godspeed.

LITERARY REVIEW
Why Greece Fell

Hellenic Conceptions of Peace. By
Wallace E. Caldwell ΊO. New York.
Columbia University. 1919. 8vo, pp. 139.
Columbia University Studies in History,
Economics, and Public Law Ixxxiv, 2.
Price, $1.25.

That history so often repeats itself,
while a pathetic fact, is easy to explain.
It is because men refuse to heed the
obvious lessons of history. They go on
making the same old blunders, yielding
in the same old way to their passions,
hatred, lust for power and for gold,
jealousy, and so on. What can history
do but repeat itself—reenact the trage-
dies of war and tyranny?

Thus at least reflects one reader as
he puts do\vn Dr. Caldwell's book.
Caldwell 7s study of Hellenic ideas about
peace obviously gre\v out of our latter-
day thought about preventing war; he
has reread the history of Greece to see
if her sages and statesmen have any-
thing to contribute to world-thought on
the momentous question of how to keep
the peace;, And as was to be expected,
he finds much. So far as thinking on
this subject goes we have scarcely got
beyond the Greeks even yet. Have we
in practice?

Homer presents both sides of war; its
glory and its ghastliness—but chiefly
—representative as he is of a princely
court—the former. Hesiod, voicing the
common man, "protested against that
strife which exulted in evil and multi-
plied wars and contentions through the
will of the immortal gods. The fault
lay in 'the wickedness of man." When
Λve come down to the times of ^Eschylus,
we find war justified only when waged
for native land or for suppliants. "By
righteous dealings at home and with
aliens the government which seeks the
common weal may keep the state without
calamity in peace.7 ' Pindar, while not
over-fond of praising warriors, glories in
the praise of peace; but not in peace
at any price. For Baechylides, "mighty
Peace brings forth wealth for mortals
and the full bloom of honey-tongued
song."

Heracleitus, on the other hand, that
ancient Nietzsche, recognizes "that war
is common to all things, justice is strife,
and all things come through strife and
necessity.''

The easy-going Sophocles spoke rarely
011 war but always in condemnation.
"The well-born and the good, Ares
loves to seize, while the bold of tongue,
fleeing from danger, is free from harm;
for Ares cares not for the coward.''
Herodotus puts the thing in a nutshell:
"Since in war fathers bury their sons,
while in peace sons bury their fathers,
no one is so senseless as to choose war
in place of peace." Almost every play
of Aristophanes was a tract in behalf
of "perpetual peace for Hellas." "He
accused as perpetuators of war the
demagogues who were seeking position,
power and graft the professional sol-
dier, the manufacturers of munitions, all
who pretended that they were seeking
the best interests of the state while they
were actually pursuing personal gain. In
the final analysis the cause of war was
the desire for money." General Thucyd-
ides, though he regarded the Pelopon-
nesian War as inevitable, was a strong
opponent of war in general. Euripides
"inveighed against useless war and
counseled prudence, the choice of dis-
cretion as the better part of valor."

The wars of the fourth century B. C.
brought greater emphasis on the right-
eousness Of justifiable wars. Though
Socrates doubted if preparedness was
any guarantee of protection, Plato
strongly championed it as a necessity, as
did Aristotle. Isocrates, "the great
champion of Hellenic peace," saw "the
endless wars, the wasting of lands, the
enslavement of cities, the destruction of
property, and the country full of exiles
wandering and serving in armies for
hire. ; ; Yet '' statesmen were so taken
up with petty interests that they were
not moved by the actual calamities of
Greece. ' ' Have we improved 011 his
wise conclusion? "Be warlike as con-
cerns knowledge of war and preparations
for it, but peaceful in committing no
unjust aggression. Let your intercourse
with weaker states be such as you would
require that of stronger states to be
with you."

With all this wealth of wisdom on the
subject of peace and war, why did
the Grecian states fail? For precisely
the same reason why Eastern Europe
has failed: they could never put aside
their petty jealousies and organize—
"settle the basic problems of interstate
relation's." With the spectacle before
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Subscriptions to Endowment Fund by Classes to June 11
Class

'69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
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79
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'86
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Members

4
9

22
325
245
240
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175
230
220
230
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153
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153
150
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1

2
5

11
13
12
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10
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10
13
17
15
15
21
14
20
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11
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385
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400
440
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62,265
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66,546

Class
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'22
'23
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Members
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950
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885
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1,250
1,275
l'300
1,350
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1,550
1,638
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130
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80,752
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41,168

210,840
198,791
237,780
217,610

them of fallen ancient Greece and that
of the success of the United States in
avoiding wars through organization,
what are the countries of Central and
Eastern Europe doing to-day? What are
the Allies doing? What are the enemies
of the League of Nations doing? There
is but one answer. By their failure to
put into effect Isoerates' Golden Rule
of nations, they are working as hard as
possible to bring on new wars. And
thus history is to go on repeating itself,
to the end of the melancholy chapter.

Dr. Caldwell, now a Columbia in-
structor, has produced an interesting and
well written book. It is dedicated to the
memory of Henry A. Sill, a Columbia
graduate and a Cornell professor, and
of George Willis Botsford, a doctor of
Cornell and a Columbia professor. Thus
it illustrates the ties that bind together
what we modestly venture to call the
two chief universities of the Empire
State. May their achievements in science
and education always deserve this de-
scription !

Books and Magazine Articles

In Chemical and Metallurgical Engi-
neering for May 19 Edwin F. Northrup,
'91-2 Grad., writes on ' 'The Galvanom-
eter. > '

Dr. George F. Zook '14 in The Survey
for May 29 reviews "The New Amer-
ican Thrift" in the Annals of the
American Academy of Political and So-
cial Science and S. W. Straus's ^His-
tory of the Thrift Movement in Amer-
ica '' (Lippincott).

In The Physical Revίeiu for May Pro-
fessor George W. Stewart, Ph. D. '01, of
the State University of Iowa, writes on
"The Function of Intensity and Phase
in the Binaural Location of Pure
Tones.''

In The Journal of Educational Psy-
chology for December, lately issued, Dr.
Edgar A. Doll '12 discusses "The
Growth of Intelligence/7 and Professor
Louis C. Karpinski Όl furnishes an ab-
stract of his article ' 'Origines et
Developpement de 1'Algebre," con-
tributed to volume xxvi of Scientia.

"Common Sense in Business and
Government,7' an address by Elon H.
Hooker '94 before the Eochester Cham-
ber of Commerce on April 21, has been
printed in an eight-page pamphlet,
which is being used for campaign pur-
poses.

In Modern Language Notes for April
Professor Louis Piaget Shanks's "Ana-
tole France" is reviewed favorably by
D. S. Blondheim. In the issue for May
Professor Albert B. Faust reviews Pro-
fessor T. M. Campbell's "Life and
Works of Friedrich Hebbel" (Badger).

Visual Education for April includes
an article on "Nev^ Films for Teaching
Americanism" by jJeaii William F. Bus-
sell ΊO, of the State University of
Iowa, College of Education.

In The Journal of English and
Germanic Phiΐology for January, lately
issued, Professor Leslie N. Broughtorj,

Ph.D. Ίl, reviews Julia Patton's "The
English Village" (Macmillan).

The American Journal of Philology
for January-March includes "A Pun in
the Ehetoric of Aristotle" by Professor
Lane Cooper.

In The Philosophical Review for
March Professor Frank Thilly reviews
Ealph B. Perry's "The Present Con-
flict of Ideals" (Longmans). Grace N.
Dolsoii '96 reviews Henri Bergson's
"LΈnergie Spirituelle, Essais et Con-
ferences" (Paris, Alcan). Professor
Ellen B. Talbot, Ph. D. '98, of Mt,
Holyoke, reviews A. de Gramont
Lesparre's "LΊdee de Finalite" (Al-
can).

Professor Eobert M. Ogden Όl con-
tributes to The Psychological Review for
March an article on "The Tonal Mani-
fold."

The American Historical Review for
April includes a review by Professor
Charles II. Hull '86 of Fernand Enge-
rand's "Le Fer sur une Frontier: la
Pratique Metallurgique de ΓEtat Alle-
niaiid" (Bossard), and a review by Pro-
fessor Albert B. Faust of the JahrbucJi
der Deutsch-Americanischen Historischen
Gesellschaft, vol. xvii, for 1917.

The Bulletin of the Geological Society
of America for December, lately issued,
includes a monograph by Professor
Herman L. Faίrchild '74, of Eochester,
on "Post-Glacial Uplift of Southern
New England."

In Natural History for January-
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February, lately issued, Dr. David Starr
Jordan '72 describes "A. Miocene
Catastrophe''—the burial of about a
billion and a third of herring under 350
feet of diatoms, the tragedy occurring
about two million years ago. Frances
Harper '07 writes on ' < Okefinokee
Swamp as a Reserve." His paper has
been reprinted separately.

In The Journal of Applied Psychology
for March, lately received, Professor
Elsie Murray '04, of Sweet Briar Col-
lege, writes on "Psychological Tests as
Diagnostic of Vocational Aptitudes in
College Women," and Edgar A. Doll
'12 discusses l' The Degree of Ph. D.
and Clinical Psychology."

In The Quarterly Journal of Eco-
nomics for May Professor Allyn A.
Young reviews R. G. Hawtrey's "Cur-
rency and Credit" (Longmans) and
Irving Fisher's "Stabilizing the Dol-
lar" (Macmillan).

A ne\v and enlarged edition of "A
Short History of American Literature"
by Professor Walter C. Bronson, A. M.
'90, of Brown University, is announced
by the publishers, D. C. Heath & Co.
The chapter on recent literature and
the bibliography and reading lists have
been brought down to date. The book
now contains five hundred pages and
sells at $1.48.

Volume xiv of the Publications of the
American Sociological Society, which is
devoted to "The Problem of Democ-
racy," includes a paper on "Democ-
racy and Ou>r Political System" by Pro-
fessor Ulysses G. Weatherly, Ph. D. '94,
of Indiana University, and one on "The
Eeligion of Democracy" by Professor
Charles A. Ellvvood '96, of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. These papers were
read at the annual meeting of the so-
ciety in Chicago on December 29-31.

The Cornell Civil Engineer for April,
just published, includes the following
articles: "Two Recent Methods of Pro-
portioning Concrete" by Professor Her-
bert H. Scofield '05; "Steel Replacing
Wood for Farmwork" by Cecil B.
H opkins '07; "Concreting Plant and
Operations" by Frank W. Skinner '79;
"Concrete Road Specifications" by
Hubert K. Bishop '93; "Soundings
Through Water and Mud" by John C.
H. Severance," by James H. Coyne.

NEWARK COENELLIANS

The Cornell Club of Northern New
Jersey held the last spring luncheon of
its season at Newark on June 2. There
were thirty Cornellians in attendance.

The luncheons will be resumed in the
early fall.

A T H L E T I C S
The Intercollegiate Regatta

The crews of the four universities
that are to take part in the annual re-
gatta of the Intercollegiate- Rowing As-
sociation, transferred this year from
Poughkeepsie to Ithaca, had completed
the long grind of rowing training by
mid-λveek and all were in readiness for
the word that will send them away over
the Cayuga Lake course next Saturday.
A crowd of 25,000 persons was expected
to arrive here Friday and Saturday for
the regatta.

The crews of Columbia and Syracuse
have'been here for ten days. The Penn-
sylvania oarsmen were scheduled to ar-
rive Wednesday. On Thursday all three
groups of visiting oarsmen and the Cor-
nell crews will become the guests of the
Cornell Athletic Association, will live in
Baker Tower, and will eat at a common
training table in the mess hall.

Up to this time the Columbia crews
have been staying at Glenwood, while
the Syracuse party has been located at
the Alhambra. Columbia's shells have
been housed at the Cornell boathouse;
the Orange crews have made the inter-
college boathouse their headquarters.
After Thursday all of the crews will use
the Cornell varsity boathouse.

Both the Columbia and the Syracuse
crews have been rowing twice daily since
their arrival, going out about 10.30
o'clock in the forenoon and again at
5.30 or thereafter in the afternoon. Ex-
cept for one or two uncomfortably warm
mornings and early afternoons, weather
conditions have been ideal.

The Cornell oarsmen have been fairly
busy preparing for final examinations.
They have confined their practice to the
late afternoons, and usually they have
kept to the west shore. Columbia also
has stuck to the west shore most of the
time, but Syracuse has frequently gone
along the eastern shore and over the
course of the race.

Mr. Courtney persists in his policy
of keeping the public guessing as to his
choice of crews, but it is pretty well
understood at the boathouse that the
heavy varsity crew, which so far has not
a} reared in intercollegiate competition,
λvill row the varsity race, with Knight's
creλv the junior varsity entry. The
heavy eight, stroked by Kirkland, is
reported to be a powerful and also a fast
combination.

The course has been surveyed and
properly marked. It is a mile nearer
Ithaca than the two-mile course with
which most alumni are familiar. Mc-
Kimiey's Point, instead of being the
finish, is the one-mile mark. The race
will end a few hundred feet north of the
Renwick pier. It is perfect straightaway
and should be absolutely fair for all the
entrants.

It is expected that the first race will
not be rowed until late afternoon, and
that the order of events will be fresh-
men first, junior varsity second, varsity
third. Julian W. Curtiss of Yale will
be referee.

Although no observation train can be
provided, there will be plenty of room
for spectators 011 the banks just north
of Renwick, in back of the salt block,
and further along the course. A grand-
stand is being erected as a private en-
terprise opposite the finish, but it is by
no means either necessary or especially
desirable to make use of it. Naturally
those who come early will have the best
chance to obtain a satisfactory place to
see the race, but there is plenty of room
for thousands.

Harriers to Go to England

Cornell has accepted the invitation of
Oxford and Cambridge to send a cross
country team to England next December
to meet a joint team from those two in-
stitutions in an international cross
country race. The University Faculty
last Wednesday sanctioned the trip and
the next day Graduate Manager Berry
sent the following cablegram to B. G . D.
Rudd of Oxford University:

< < Cornell cross country team is per-
mitted to accept with pleasure the invi-
tation of Oxford and Cambridge for race
in England next December.''

The team will leave here early in De-
cember and will race shortly after Christ-
mas, returning before the end of the
Christmas vacation on January 5.

There will be seven men in the team
which will make the trip, in charge of
Coach John F. Moakley, who recently
was elected president of the American
Track Coaches' Association.

The invitation was extended by Rudd
in behalf of the two English universities
when he was in Ithaca with the other
British athletes early in May. It was
tentatively accepted subject to a Faculty
consideration. The Faculty committee
on student affairs sent the question be-
fore the whole Faculty, which gave its
emphatic approval.
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PRESIDENT SCHURMAN was one of the
principal speakers at the exercises held
•on June 11 in commemoration of the
founding fifty years ago of Syracuse
University. Other addresses were given
by Chancellor James E. Day; Harry H.
Farmer, mayor of Syracuse; Charles F.

Wheelock, Cornell 773, of the State De-
partment of Education; and Professor
W. H. Chawshaw, dean of Colgate. The
memorial ode was read by Chancellor
Day. Dr. Schurman's topic was free-
dom, "the most precious thing in the

world. 7 7 He declared that "Socialism
.and every other -ism menacing the

foundations of the Eepublic to-day
.should have complete freedom of
speech. Don't ever think to suppress
treachery by force. As long as the ad-
vocates of the theories which are flood-
ing the world uphold the law, let them
.set forth the theories. It is for the col-
leges and universities of the country to
keep the flame of humanity alive. It
is for the colleges calmly to discuss
these experiments which are being made
in Eussia. Have confidence in the eco-
nomic system which has made your coun-
try great, but watch the progress of
other lands. You cannot suppress
Socialism by force. I am not afraid of
results. I am not one of those who
want for\?e to prop up the exΰstimg
system of government.77

THE CANDIDACY of Elon H. Hooker
'94: for Governor is heartily supported
by Professor Jeremiah W. Jenks, for-
merly of the Department of Economics,
in a letter to The Ithaca Journal-News.
-Surveying the more vital features of
•State administration, particularly taxa-
tion, the canal system, good roads, and
industrial problems, Professor Jenks
commends Mr. Hooker's capacity, ex-
perience, and success as a business man
and as an engineer; and without dis-
paraging other candidates, raises the
•question whether the circumstances and
needs of the time do not call for a man
of Mr. Hooker's special qualifications.
The letter very well supplements other
statements already issued in the candi-
date's behalf.

PROFESSOR HALLDOR HERMANNSSON,
who is in charge of the Fiske Collection
of Icelandic prose and poetry, recently
gave a lecture at a regular meeting of
the Icelandic Society of New York on
the significance of the old historic sagas
as a factor in moulding the present
political and intellectual life of the
homeland.

ALUMNI NOTES
'74 BCE, '90 CE—Horace B. Robin-

son has retired after forty years of
service with the Standard Oil Company
and its predecessors. Eobinson is a
veteran of the Civil War, and was on
the Eed Eiver Expedition and at Key
West until mustered out by a special
order of the Secretary of War. In 1881
he went to Bradford, Pa., where he was
with the United Pipe Lines; later he
went to Oil City, Pa., and superintended
the construction of the first natural gas
lines in Buffalo, N. Y. Surveys of the
principal pipe lines, both oil and gas,
in Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ken-
tucky, and as far west as Chicago, ware
made under his direction. He was at
one time city engineer of Oil City.

774 BCE—Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.
Tomlinson, who have been spending some
time in California, left Los Angeles on
June 6 for Seattle, whence they sailed
on June 12, on the S. S. Spokane, for
the trip to Dawson, Alaska, and return
to Seattle. Their mail address is in care
of the New Eichmond Hotel, Seattle.

'77—At the meeting of the "Illinois
Society of the Sons of the Eevolution on
March 15 Professor William F. E. Gur-
ley, president of the society, delivered
an address on "Andrew Jackson,77 the
day being the one hundred and sixty-
third anniversary of the birth of Presi-
dent Jackson. The address, which
closed with a poem on "Old Hickory,77

is* printed in the May number of The
Minute Man, the organ of the Illinois
Society.

'78 BLit—The speeches delivered at a
luncheon at the Minnesota Club, St.
Paul, on November 12, 1919, the oc-
casion being the conferring of the Cross
of the Legion of Honor upon Charles
W. Ames, have been printed In a hand-
some volume of thirty-nine pages. The
speakers were Governor Burnquist, who
presided, Dr. Marcel Knecht, of the
Legion of Honor, representing Ambas-
sador Jusseraiid, M. Julieii Potin, "an
important captain of industry in
France," who acted as Mr. Ames's god-
father in the Legion, and Mr. Ames him-
self. The luncheon was attended by 138
persons.

786 BS—Announcement has been made
of the engagement of Mrs. Estelle Bar-
bour Stillman, of New York, to Hobart
C. Chatfield-Taylor, of Santa Barbara,
Calif.; the wedding will take place at
an early date. Mrs. Stillman is the

daughter of George H. Barbour, a De-
troit manufacturer.

'91 ME—Augustus Wood is chief
engineer at the Putnam Machine Works
of Manning, Maxwell and Moore, Inc.,
Fitchburg, Mass.

'93 ME — Announcement has been
made of the engagement of Miss Isabel
Sheffield Blake and Frederick A. Ten-
nant, of Newtonville, Mass.; Miss Blake
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
M. Blake.

794 PhD—The American Association
for the Advancement of Science has
granted Professor Margaret F. Wash-
burn, of Vassar College, two hundred
dollars for a study of emotional char-
acteristics of certain racial groups in
New York City.

'97 MD—Dr. Ida S. Scudder is head
of Vellore Medical College, at Vellore,
India. It was largely through her in-
fluence that two years ago the Govern-
ment permitted a medical college for
women there.

'98 ME—Among Cornell's recent visi-
tors was Alberto F. Larco-y-Herrera, one
of the most prominent citizens of Peru,
who has always been greatly interested
in Cornell. He has been engaged during
recent years in cattle business in Peru,
having made his home in Trujillo, and
has been prominent in public life. Larco
was accompanied on his visit to Cornell
by Mrs. Larco and their son, who plans
to enter the University in the fall. He
has been invited by the University to
give an illustrated address at Cornell
next year. He is now staying in New
York.

'00 BS—Louis C. Graton is with the
Calumet and Hecla Mining Company,
Calumet, Mich.

702 AB—Eichardson Webster has been
elected president of the University Club
of Brooklyn, N. Y.

'03 AB—Irving I. Goldsmith has been
appointed by Governor Smith of New
York to a commission to revise and
codify all of the laws of the State relat-
ing to children. He is a member of the
firm of Slade, Harrington and Gold-
smith, attorneys, of Saratoga Springs,
N. Y.

Όi AB, '05 MSA—Charles S. Wilson
has resigned as State Commissioner of
Agriculture. He is giving up his official
duties partly on account of ill health,
partly in order to manage his father 7s
extensive fruit farm at Hall, N. Y. As
commissioner during the past five years
he has been ex officio a Trustee of the
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Lang's
Palace Garage

is situated in the center of Ithaca

117-119 East Green Street

It is absolutely fireproof.

Open day and night. Com-

modious and fully equipped.

A full stock of tires and

tubes and everything in the

line of sundries.

Official Automobile

Blue Book Garage

William H. Morrison '90

Ernest D. Button '99

University. His resignation takes effect
on July 1.

'04 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bryant
announce the birth of a son, Henry, jr.,
on May 21. Bryant is head of the firm
of Henry Bryant and Company, iron and
steel merchants, of Milwaukee.

'04 AB, '05 AM, '09 PhD, '12 LLB
'09 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gordon
(Alice Holbert Ό9) and their son, of
Buenos Aires, Argentina, are spending
some time in Ithaca, and expect to be
here for the Intercollegiate races on
June 19. Gordon, who was formerly an
assistant professor in the Department
of Romance Languages, is now repre-
senting the Todd Protectograph Com-
pany in South America.

'05 'ME—Andrew J. Haire, of the
Haire Publishing Company, has just
purchased Notion Trade Topics, a maga-
zine in the notion field, and has con-
solidated with it his Notion and Novelty
Review, making but one trade paper in
the notion field. Haire's address is 1170
Broadway, New York.

'06 ME; '09 AB—Mr. and Mrs.
Horace P. Sailor (Sarah M. Bailey '09),
and their daughter, Annette, who have

spent the past year in Ithaca, the guests
of Mrs. Sailor's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Liberty Hyde Bailey, will return in the
fall to Shanghai, China, where Sailor
will be representative of Buck and Stod-
dard, an American exporting and im-
porting company. He is at present in
New York, and is living at the Beta
Theta Pi Club, 40 East Fortieth Street.
Mrs. Sailor is spending some time in
Chicago and Lansing, Mich.

'08 PhD—Dr. Willard J. Fisher, as-
sistant professor of physics in the Uni-
versity of the Philippines, and since last
July acting head of the department, will
return this summer to the United States.

'09 BSA; '13 BS—A son, Avery Bus-
sell, was born on May 8 to Professor
and Mrs. Kenneth C. Livermore (Made-
line S. Avery ;13), of Ithaca.

Ίl AB, '15 MD—Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Bachrach have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miriam, to
Dr. Leo Edelman, of Brooklyn.

'12 AB—Miss Ethel M. Williams re-
turned from France in May. She spent
the winter in Paris, attending some lec-
tures at the Sorbonne, and at the end
of the first term went to Spain, where

The Proof of
"just enough Turkish"

1P!Jlχ~'"NX f^*^ JJNLΪ a lew years ago ί.t b ig hotels and clubs, the demand
fllY \lf / B was mostly' for expensive, straight Turkish cigarettes.

I^Pβίl ) xZ$l 1 °day, men base their choice on taste rather than price
pJKI L ' * Ί —and so Fatima, with its common-sense, 4"just-enough-

II ίljlBh^ίT^ "— ̂ ^j Turkish" blend, is the steady leader at Delmonico's
1 »jβl^feί^.'~~ j and the Biltmore, New York, at the Ritz-Carlton,

^HiljP^'JllΓ Philadelphia, at the Willard and Shoreham, Washing-
I pBljSi^ylSiiiJ ton, D. C., and many other such places.

I jίPliwsi v^ -̂  „ ^ /&ι v * iKjΛπ @\4^£^εύ~<*Λ^

j S ' K V r f

FATIMA
A Sensible Cigarette
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she spent a month before returning
home. Her address is 115 Λ^alentine
Place, Ithaca.

'13 ME—Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Brodt, of Detroit, announce the birth of
a daughter, Louise Wells, on June 3.
Their address is 685 East Atwater
Street,

'13 CE—Samuel Garmezy is design-
ing engineer with the Atlantic, Gulf and
Pacific Company, of Manila. He served
as acting chief engineer for the last six
months of 1919, during the absence of
the chief engineer.

'13 BS; '19 BS—Kenneth E. Boyn-
ton is supervisor of the gardening class
of the School for Gardeners at the New
York Botanical Garden. He is assisted
by Walter B. Balch '19. Their work is
supplemented by instruction in special
lines by members of the garden's own
staff of experts.

'14 ME—Juan L. E. Armas has been
elected a member of the Northern Re-
gional Congress of Peru, representing
his home province, Otuzco. His address
is Apartado 36, Trujillo, Peru.

'14—Alexis C. Kleberg has left the
Aluminum Castings Company, and is
now with Valentine and Company, at
their Brooklyn, N. Y., factory. His
home address is 54 Woodruff Avenue,
Brooklyn.

'15 AB—Donald M. Smith is assistant
secretary of the McKee Glass Company,
Jeannette, Pa.

'16 BS—Paul F. Sanborne is Eastern
representative of the Montana Flour
Mills Company, of Lewistown, Montana.
His address for the summer is The
Waverly, Virginia Beach, Va.

'17—William C. Hespelt was married
on March 1 to Miss Cora E. Poole, of
Ithaca; they are living in Johnstown,
N. Y. Hespelt was made city editor of
the Johnstown Morning Herald on his
return from overseas.

'18—Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Andress
of Brooklyn have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marjorie, to
Albert G. Fuller, also of Brooklyn.

'19; '19 AB—Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min'F. Williams (Marguerite Jennings
Ί9) are living at HA Henry Street,
Norwich, N. Y. Williams is traveling,
inspector of freight tariffs and revenue
for the Eastern Freight Bureau.

;20—Mrs. Mary L. Hopkinson has an-
nounced the marriage of her daughter,
Pauline Weidemaier, to William Edwin
Richmond on October 10, 1919, at St.,
Paul's Episcopal Church in Buffalo.

NEW ADDRESSES

'76—James W. Sturdevant, Center-
ville, Pa.

79—Miss Mary M. Pitcher, Box 263,
Union, N. Y.

'95— Bernhard Hoffman, 2420 Garden
Street, Santa Barbara, Calif.

'99—J. Allen Haines, 854 Prospect
Avenue, Winnetka, 111.

'02—Ήarold B. Stevens, Masontown,
Pa.

'03—Elbert C. Wixom, 178 East
Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y.

'04—Charles W. Everson, 308 Leader-
News Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

'05—Harold I. Bell, 22 Craigie Street,
Portland, Maine.—James Lynah, Ship-
pan Point, Stamford, Conn.

'06—Prentice Gushing, Lower Mont-

ville, N. J.—Lyman Middleditch, 65
Duane Street, New York.

'07—William J. Dugan, Hamburg,
N. Y.

'08—Charles A. Carpenter, in care of
Theodore Sprague, North East, Pa.—
George P. Jackson, 8 Chester Avenue,
Ridley, Park, Pa,

'09—Stephen F. Willard, jr., 184=
Seymour Street, Waverly, Mass.

ΊO—Claude Hartford, Bush Ter-
minal, 253 Thirty-sixth Street, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.—John B. Smith, jr., 393
Grant Avenue, Brooklyn, 1ST. Y.

'11— Paul B. Chandler, 223 Parkview
Avenue, Lowell, Mass.—Carl L. Hibberd,
616 Park Avenue, South Bend, Ind.—
Horace A. Vanderbeek, 5 Cammann
Place, Somerville, N. J.—Harry H. Wil-

Filing cabinets that save
you space as this one
does, saves you money—

'the only 5 drawer corres-
pondence steel cabinet
made.

A real service
that saves money

Sometimes your clerical de-
partment "slows up"; you
don't know just why. One
of our men could probably
tell you why. Their train-
ing and experience has been
in finding these things and
correcting them. Call one of
these men in. Their service
is free.

To facilitate deliveries
we maintain production
at these points:

Benton Harbor, Mich.
•San F r a n c i s c o , Calif.
Holyoke, Massachusetts
Kansas City, Mo. (New
plant ready July 1st.)

BAKEH-VAWTER COMPANY
Originators & Manufacturers Loose Leaf & Steel Filing Equipment

Canadian Distributors ? Copeland-Chatterson, Limited, Brampton, Ontario
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FARMING
ON A BUSINESS BASIS

BETTER operating re-
sults at lower cost

have been obtained on farms
where our accounting
and supervisory services
have been employed. Par-
ticulars on request. Ask
for Booklet D3

NATIONAL
FARMING

CORPORATION
98 CHAMBERS STREET

NEW YORK

ROMEIKE
PRESS CLIPPING

SERVICE
is prepared to Supply you with
c u r r e n t in format ion from the
newspapers and magazines on
whatever subject may interest
you. Be it politics, be it busi-
ness, be it science, there is mailed
to you daily just what you want
to read from

3000 newspapers
1000 magazines

PRESS CLIPPINGS are becom-
ing more and more a necessary
adjunct to progressive business.

"If it's in the papers
we get it out'*

ROMEIKE
is synonymous with press clipping

service.

Henry Romeike, Inc.
106-08-10 Seventh Avenue

New York

Jewelers
FL A. Heggie &L Bro, Co.

136 E. State Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

We have a full stock of Diamonds, Jew-
elry, Art Metal Goods, etc., and

make things to order.

A Full Line of Drugs
Rexall Products and Toilet Articles

KLINE'S PHARMACY
114 N. Aurora St., Ithaca.

Business Is Good

Tou CAN AFFORD to come to Ithaca for
that suit or Tuxedo.

Write for samples.

Kohm £&> Brunne
220 E. State St.

* Songs of Cornell"
"Glee Club Songs"

All the latest "stunts" and things
musical

Lent's Music Store
Ithaca, New York

Warner & Howell

The Grocers

Quality--Service

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
The Cornell Society of Civil

Engineers maintains a Registra-
tion Bureau. Complete records of
2,000 Cornell men are on file.
Employers may consult these rec-
ords without charge. If preferred,
we will recommend a man to fill
your needs.

REGISTRATION BUREAU
165 Broadway New York City

Boom 2601—Mr. Harding
Phone Cortland 4800

"ITHACA."
ENGgftVJNG G*

Library Bttϋdίn&, 123 N.Ticga Street

liamson, Sedan Terrace, Stratfield,
Bridgeport, Conn.

'12— George Bain Cummings, 516
Phelps Building, Binghamton, N. Y.—
Charles R. Meissner, 45 Lenox Road,
Brooklyn, N. Y.—Benjamin F. Betts,
138 Clinton Street, Tonawanda, N. Y.—
E. Willis Whited, 329 Lehigh Avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

>13—William H. Hamilton, R. F. D. 1,
Pennington, N. J. — Miss Irene E.
Spindler, 904 Irving Street, Olean, N.
γt—Claude L. Turner, 1155 Clay Ave-
nue, Bronx, New York.—Russell D.
Welsh, 7219 Hermitage Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

'14—Randolph J. -Roshirt, 144 West
Philadelphia Avenue, Detroit, Mich.—
Carl C. Cooman, West Webster, ΊSΓ. Y.

'15—William A. Fay, 112 St. James
Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Dr. Millard A.
Klein, Pacific Grove, Calif.—Russell Y.
Moore, Lordship Manor, Bridgeport,
Conn.—John E. O'Brien, 604-7 Wilder
Building, Rochester, N. Y.—Richard J.
Reynolds, 29 Mitchell Avenue, Flushing,
N. Y.—Michael Siegel, 1051 East Four-
teenth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'16—Warner Harwood, 824 Edge-
comb Place, Chicago, 111.—Harold L.
Hock, 703 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.—
Frederic A. Jessen, 354 Hoffman Street,
Elmira, N. Y.

'17—Harold S. Broadbent, 45 State
Street, Bloomfield, N. J.—Elbert E.
Conklin, jr., 232 Post Office Building,
Buffalo, N. Y.—Lester H. Germer, 113
Milligan Place, South Orange, N. J.—
John F. Hardecker, 8415 Manor Ave-
nue, Woodhaven, N. Y.

'18—Wallace H. Collins, 1709 South
Carson Avenue, Tulsa, Okla .—Inglee B.
Dewson, 47 Prospect Street, East
Orange, N. J.—Robert C. Edmunds,
1029 Jefferson Avenue, Akron, Ohio.—
Frank C. Felix, 293 Hubbard Street,
Detroit, Mich.—Miss Helen L. Gibbs, in
care of Professor W. B. Pitkin, R. F.
D. 1, Dover, N. J.—Albert C. Graeser,
156 Cascadilla Park, Ithaca, N. Y.—
John C. Maddy, Berkey, Ohio.—Mrs.
Roy H. Van Tyne (Isabelle M. Hoag),
136 E. Fayette Avenue, Syracuse, N. Y.

'19—<Harold R. Bassett, P. O. Box
570, Rock Springs, Wyo.— Arthur W.
Bull, 817 East State Street, Ithaca, N.
Y.—James T. Carr, Apartment 34, 430
West 118th Street, New York.—Lieut.
R-oss L. Milliman, 114 Ann Street, Hart-
ford, Conn.—Wallace B. Quail, 293
Stuyvesant Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.—
Charles Stahl, 3.1 Academy Street,
Newark, N. J.
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Guide Book to

the Campus 50c

Just Out
For a long time there has been a need for a

good guide book of the Campus. The University
Secretary's office has published one which is on sale
at fifty cents* Know the latest about the Campus.

Cornell Co-op, Society
Morrill Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

It Takes No More
Business Time

spend a day at Ithaca when you go from New
_ ork or Philadelphia to Chicago than it does to
travel through.

Here's how to do it:
Lv. New York (Penna. Sta.) 8-10 p. m.
" Philadelphia (Reading Ter.) . .8.30 p. m.

Ar. Ithaca 4.37 a. m.
(occupying berth until 8.00

a. m if desired)
Lv. Ithaca 4.50 p. m.
Ar. Chicago 8.25 a. m.

(second morning)

To do this, ticket for latter portion of trip must
be purchased at Ithaca, but both sleeping car
reservations may be made at starting point.

LeϊιiglιΛ£ιIley Railroad
The Route of Tlie Black Diamond

/Drawing Inks
I Eternal Writing Ink
\Engrossing Ink

„. . , )τaurine Mucilage
ΓllgglΠS \DΓawing Board Paste

I Liquid Paste
I Office Paste
\ Vegetable Glue, Etc.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST
INKS AND ADHESIVES

Emancipate yourself
from the use of cor-
rosive, and ill-smelling
inks and adhesives
and adopt the Higgins
inks and adhesives.
They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are
so sweet, clean, and
well put up and withal
so efficient.

At Dealers Generally

Charles M. Higgins & Co.,
Manufacturers.

271 NINTH ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Branches: CHICAGO, LONDON


